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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit I Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or rnile) _________ ft (or rni) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or bour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower _____ _____ _ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gra\rity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gymtion k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
p Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 150 0 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNA MIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient Gvo=fs 
I nduced drag, absolute coefficient OD = D .... ~ 
t go 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP= ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Rcynolds number, p VZ where l is a linear dimen-
J.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 150 0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the cOlTesponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
JI'hght-pat\ ilL>,-] :' 
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THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF VARIOUS TYPES OF AUTOIGNITION AND KNOCK 
By H, LOWELL OLSEN and CEAR Y D, ~I[LLEl~ 
SUMMARY 
, A study oj the Telation el:i ting (Lmong pin-point autoigni-
twn, homogeneous autoignition, and knock has been made by 
means oj the N AOA high-speed camera and the jull-view com-
bustion apparatus, High- peed photographic TeconZ oj com-
bustion, together, with corresponding pressuTe-time traces, of 
benzene, 2,2,3-tnmethylbutane, 8-4, and lIJ-4 juels at various 
engine conditions have shown the engine conditions under which 
each oj these phenomena occur and the Telation oj these phe-
nomena to one anotheT, 
Pin-point autoignition was encounteTed with benzene around 
the highe t inlet-aiT temperatuTes and peale-com pre i01 pres-
ures used, !VO homogeneous autoignition nor knock could be 
induced with benzene at any engine condition within the range 
oj the apparatus, TiI'ith 2,2,3-trimethylbutane, pin-point auto-
ignition was ncounteTed at high peak compTes ion pressures 
with and without the OCCU7Tence oj knock; no homogeneous 
autoigm'tion was induced, but light knock did occur with and 
without pin-point autoignition. With -4 juel, all three phe-
nomena were ob erved. The knock occuTred alone at jairly low 
inlet-air temperatuTes and low compres ion pressures; at high 
inlet-air temperature and high compre ion ]J7"essure , homo-
geneous autoignition occurred jollowed by violent knock; around 
the highest inlet-air temperature and highest compl'es ion 
preSSU7'es within the range oj the equipment, pin-point auto-
ignition appeared jollowed by homogeneous autoignition, which, 
in turn was jollowed by knock . Violent knock with -4 in 
the presence oj large unignitecl end zone was also ob e7'ved. 
The 1YJ-4 rejel'ence juel howed knock at relatively low inlet-air 
t mperatures and peak compression pres ures. At highet' 
inlet-air temperatures and peale compre sion l)ressures, homo-
geneous autoignition oj large e:d ent and duration alway jol-
lowed by knock was observed. 0 pin-point autoigni tion wa 
seen with M-4 juel. 
INTRODUCTION 
The genm'al problem of spark-igniLion-ello-ine combu Lion 
and knock ha been Ludied by the N A A for many years 
and since 1939 a high- peed camera opera ling aL Lhe rate of 
40,000 frames pel' second 11a been employed as a research 
lool in this study. T his camera 11a p roduced considerable 
data on lhe knockino- process and ha made po sible a more 
cl'iLicnl ili RC Ii S ion of the vaJ'iou theO/· ic' of spark-ig nition 
?ngine knock. A description of normal comb u tion, pre-
19nitiol1 , autoigniliol1 , and knock a shown by lhe high- pe d 
camera is prc en ted in reference 1 to 5. 1'\\'0 of th con-
clusions reached in these refel'ence are: (1 ) The imple 
auLoignilion th eory is inadequate a an explanation of park-
ignition engine knock; and (2) somelhing resembling a 
detonation waye i associated with knock, as previoLt ly con-
cluded by the Ru ian innstigaLors ok:ol ik and Voino,' 
(ref rence 6). The part played by lhe detonation wave in 
kno k ha been fUl'thel' illusL rated by photograph taJ.;:en 
with an ulll'a-high-speed camera at 200 ,000 frames pCI' second 
(reference 7) . As shown in reference 5, an adequate theory 
of knock must ellcompas both detonation and auloigniLion. 
Several dist inct type of autoignition have been 110W11 to 
exist. The fiJ'sL Lype observed with Lhe h igh-speed camera 
was lhe homoo-eneous auLoignilion presented in figUl'e 5 of 
reference ] , which appeal' as a gradual change in opLical 
prop rties of lhe enl il' end zone ahead of the advancing 
spark-ignited flame indicaling Lhe OCCUl'l'ence of spontaneolls 
comb ustion in Lhe end zone . A econd lype of auto ignition 
i reported in figure 11 of referenee 4, which shows the ini-
liation of flames at discrele poin ts in lhe end zone ahead of 
(,ho advancing spad\:-ignitecl flames and wa termed "pin-
point auLoigniLion." A Lhird Lype, shown in figll1'e 13 of 
reference 4, con ists of (,11e propagation of a rcgular aUloig-
nitce! flame front from the cylinder ,,' all back LO\l'ard lhe 
advancing park-io-nitcd flames. 
Heretofore the occurrence of autoignitioll of any type has 
always been obse),ved in lhe high-speed motion pidul'<.' lo 
be followed by violent knock. The que Lion whether knock 
mu (, al\\'ays follow au Loign i lion arises from con ideration 
of daLa presented by ,Voodblll'Y, Lewis, and Oanby (refer-
ence ), WiLh:row and Boyd (reference 9), and other 
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The c data includc pholographs and pressurc-time record s 
of combu tion that is de cribed a knocking combu lion. 
In the c record a haJ'p pre ure J"ise ncal" pcak prcs ure 
wa inLerpreted a being 'aused by auLoio-ni t ion and al 0 
a being re ponsiblc fo)" audible knock Thc e r ecorcis 
h wed no evidenee of ga yibraLions, ,,-hi ch are now gener-
ally recognized as lhe u ual leatLU"e of knock. An inve liga-
lion of lh interdependence of lhe variou lype of 
auloigniting and knocking combustion \m therefor!.' con-
duclcd to determine " 'll elh er auloignilion could bt' madc 
Lo take placc " ' ilhoul the ub equcnt oceUl'l'enc(' of lhe 
knocking reacl ion lhal gives ri se to 111e gas v ibJ'ntioll . 
EDgine conditioDs conducive to the OCCU ITence of auto-
igniLion for everal fu cl types werc consequenlly sought. 
Th presence 01' ab en 'e of and the everily of Lhe knock 
eOlTe poneling Lo the e condi tions were sLudied. TO aL-
tempt wa maele at fmther explanat ion of the ba ic nat ure of 
the knocking reaction than ha already been madc in rcfer-
enc 1 Lo 7. 
The project , underlaken at the NACA Cle \-clandlabora-
Lory, involved the use of a full-view combustion apparatus 
(u ed for th e fu· t lime in thi inve ligalion), thc high-spN'cl 
eamer a, and lhe pre ure-recording apparatus. :\10['e lhan 
300 hot of high- peed photographs and aecompanying 
pre w'e-Lime traces werc ecured for a yaricty of fu Is and 
engine operating conditions, and these data erve as th e 
exp rimel1 Lal foundation of th e pre ent repol't. 
The experimental work of this investigation was completcd 
in 1946. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The full-view combusLion apparaLus is a illglo-eyl in([ot' 
park-io-nition enginc of 4}hnch bore a.nd 7 -imil lroke. 
Figure 1 is a chematic diagram of the full-view combustio n 
appal'atus and th e auxiliary equipment. Th o apparalu 
provides fol' photography of lhe whole combustion chamber 
through plate-glass window lhat form the cnt irc l lPp CJ' 
surfac of the cylinclri 'al combu Lion ch amber. ScbliPJ'cn 
photograph were taken of the conLents of lhe C'ombu tion 
chamber. The optical sy Lem for lhe ch1ieren picturcs 
included a concave LcUitc mirror mounted on top of the 
pi ton. 
The jacket temperature ,,-a maintained aL a set valu e by 
circulating heaLed ethylene glycol tlu'ougll the cooling 
pa ages of the cylinder head and the cylind er barrel. Com-
bustion air at any desired pros lire 01' lemperaLure was C011-
tinuously suppli ed to lhe intake port. The eng in e \va 
brought up to speed by mean of an eleclric motor and then 
operated under it own power [01' a ingle cyclo by injecting 
a ino-le charge of fuel fr III a special nozzle mounted in 
po iLion A a hown in figure 1 (secLion M- M) and igniting 
thi charge by foUl' spark plugs in po iLions B, C, E, and F. 
The injeclion-advance angle and spark-advance ano'le were 
controlled by means of a sequence Liming s\\-itch directly 
connected to the crankshaft. A ingle-cycle switch was 
placed in series with the sequence Liming switch; lhe equence 
timing w.itch was therefore effective only during th e selected 
eycle for which the ingle-cycle swilch was closed. 11echani-
Gloss wmdow --; 
Rmq spacers 
for changing 
Cooling compression 
passoge - ..:.!:'  b);~_-+--i--Mw:;~_-._-_--- rofto 
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(Top view) 
Intaxe --- --- ~~~~~ port ~ 
~-Phose 
Changer 
Fuel tonk 
Sequence 
timing 
swtfch -
"--Smgle-
cycle 
switch 
Frnel<£ I. Sclwmatie diagram or full-vi<.'\\" ('ombllstion appllfntlls. 
:--Fuel-
injection 
pump 
cally connecled lo lhe ingle-cycle witch wa u bypa vah"e 
in the output eircuiL of t.he fuel-injection pump. Tlu'ough 
th i valve the ou puL of the fuel-inj ecLion pump returned to 
the fuel tank excepL when the single-cycle s \\-ilch wa closed, 
at which t imo a single charge of fuel was inj ected in to the 
combustion chamber. TIl e sequence timing " 'itch also 
served to trip the high-speed CameI'D shu tLer D.ndthe pre ure-
recording appuml u at, the propel' time ,,-ilb reference to tbe 
co mbusLion. 
The engine operating conditions h eld conslant during the 
investigation wero a follo"O" : 
Engine speed, r pm _ .. _ _ .. _ 
Jacket temperature, °F _________ _ 
Fuel-injectio n-ad\"ance anO"ie, degrees B.T. C _ _ __ _ 
Spark-adl'ance angie, degrccs B.T.C _______________ _ 
500 ± 5 
240 ± 5 
j O± 5 
19 ± 2 
Olher engine operat ing cond itions \\-ere ubject to variation 
for test purposes. The compJ'e sion ratio was ch anged by 
using :::pacer of difl'erenl thi cknes betwe n the glass wiulows 
anel the cylind er heael. The intake-ail' pre ure and tem-
perature were controlled by mean of reducing vaIn and 
an ail' h eale!' , respectively, in lhe line from lbe laboratory 
combu lion-ail' su pply. Th e peak comp l'es ion PI'BS m e ,,'a 
measllred ,,-illt a maximum-pres ure gage , " 'hic11 rep laced a 
spark plug before the actual run wa made. The fuel-ail' 
ratio ,,-as controlled by adjusting lhe output of the fuel 
pump, but , because in ufficient time was available for com-
plete vaporizat ion and mixino- of th e fu el , the ratio of fuel 
vapor Lo ail' in th e b1ll'ning charge is kno\\'n only to a, rough 
approximat ion. 
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The high-speed camera is fully described in reference 10. 
The optical system external to the camer a was somewhat 
different from that previou ly used and is illustrated dia-
grammatically in figure 2. L ight , or igina Ling at a source 
Mir r or ----J 
1--- . 
M 
~ 
Light s ource --: I~- Came r a 
~~~~~~~~/L---' -. -Spherica l sfe llde mir r or 
FI GU RE 2.- Schcmatic diagram of optica l system ex ternal to camel's. 
neftI' the camera lens, was directed by m irror M into the 
combu Lion chamber Lo impinge on a concave stell iLe mir]'or 
fastened Lo the piston Lop. The stelli te mirror reflected th e 
lighL back to M and thence to the objective lens of the camera. 
The light source and camer a objective lens \I-ere so placed 
that the pherical telli te mirror formed an image of the ligh t 
source on the objective lens. Th e periphery of the objective 
lens acted a a schlier en top and the entire optical sy tern 
functioned a a ch1ieren ystem of low sensitiviLy. The hgh t 
pas ing through the objective lens produced a chlieren 
photograph of the contents of the combustion chamber on 
the film in the high- peed camera. This optical system had 
the dual advantage of eliminating the need for a large, 
highly corrected schlieren lens and of eliminat ing p iston-
mirror breakage by ub tituting the durable stellite minor 
for the glass minors formerly u ed in Lhe work reported in 
references 1 to 5 and reference 7. 
The pressure-recording apparatus utili zed a quartz cry tal 
piezoelectric pickup a the pressure-sensiLive element; the 
pickup was mounted in the opening designated D in figme 1. 
The output from this pickup wa fed in to a very stable al ter-
nating-current amp lifier whose frequency respon e is pra.cti-
cally flat from 2 cycles pel' second to 30,000 cycle pel' second. 
The amplifier \Va specifically designed for th i work and ha 
been fully described by Krebs and Dallas (reference 11 ) . 
The output from the amplifier was connected directly to the 
ver tical deflection pla tes of a cathode-ray oscillograph tubc; 
the vertical deflec tion of the ligh t spo t on the oscillograph 
screen was therefore made directly propor tional to the pres-
ure in the combustion ch amber . The horizontal weep 
circuit of the oscillograph wa not used; an accurate linear 
time scale was establi hed by u ing a rotating-drum camera 
driven by a ynchronou motor, and focusing an image of 
the spot of light from the fluorcscent creen on the flim carried 
by the rotating drum. The pressure-time traces therefore 
have accurate vertical pres ure scale and accura te horizontal 
Lime scales. The linear speed of the film canied past the 
stationary light-spot image by the rotating drum was 500 
inches per econd. 
The combustion u,pparatus, the camera, and the film drum 
were star ted at such time that Lhe operating speeds of these 
instruments were reached nearly simul taneou ly. The 
single-cycle switch was then operated and, during the result-
ing power cycle, a high-speed motion picture and a pressure-
Lime record of the combustion were obtained. This whole 
proce s i referred to as a "run." 
PRESENTATION O:F THE DATA 
The data pre ented in this paper con ist of seven high-
speed motion picLures of combustion together with the COlTe-
ponding pressure-time records (figs . 3 to 16) , which are 
represenLaLive of a large amount of data. Certain features 
common to all the data will be pointed out beforc a detailed 
pTe entation i undel'tal<:en. 
The high-speed moLion pictures are pre enLed as posiLive 
print (figs. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 , 13, and 15). The individual frames 
are arranged in consecu tive order in rows and column begin-
ning at the left end of the Lop row and terminaLing at the 
right end of the boLLom row. The rows are lettered beg in-
ning at the top, and the columns are numbered beginning 
at the left ; reference Lo any parLicular frame of Lhe figure is 
accomplished by giving tIle row-letLer and column-numbcr 
appropriate to the frftme in quesLion. For example, lhe fourth 
frame in Lhc second row is designated fnun e B- 4, and ' 0 
forth. 
The posi t ions of the park plugs are marked in frame A- 1 
of each of figures 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 by letter COITe-
ponding to Lhe letters appearing in t he combusLion-ch amber 
cross sect ion of figure 1 ( ection M-M ). Th ese let tcrs serve 
Lo orient the pi cLure wi th reference to the actual apparatus. 
The pictures \VeTe taken by the eh1ieren melhod; therefore, 
in accordance with prcvious interprctations (refcrencc 1), t he 
dark mottled areas flrc believed to indicate regions of the 
charge in which comb ustion is in progrcss. The ligh t ar ea 
not yet r eachcd in any particular frame by the mo ttled zones 
in the ir lravel away fromhc pa,rk-plug positions is inter-
preted as unignitecl charge; wh ereas the ligh t areas behind 
Lhe moWed zones are Lhough t to indicate regions in whi ch 
the burning is complete. The Lhr ee small circular black 
spols appearing in every frame, cxcep t when obliterated by 
motlled zone, arc ca ll ed by machine screws tha t hold the 
sLellite mirror Lo Lhe pisLon top. A gho t image, caused 
by an irregular i ty in the curve of the stell i te mirror , appcar 
near the cenler of lhe fi eld of view as a brigh t spo t ,,-hen this 
reg ion i covered by mottled zone. This ghost image is most 
clearly seen in row E of figm e 5, bu t it is presen t in all the 
high- peed moLion pictures presen ted and should be con-
sidered Lo h ave no relation to the combustion phenomena in 
tbe interpretation of the pictures. 
The pressure-time records corresponding to Lhe high-
speed phoLographs are pre en ted as positive projection prints 
(fio .. 4, 6, 8, 10,12, 14, and 16) . Th e print, like the original 
negative , h ave linear verLical pTe UTe scales and linear 
hori zon tal time cale , lhe deflecLion for a given pressure 
change being the arne on each figure. In each record the 
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horIzontal traight lin e i a reference line wh ose vert ical 
po ition cOlTesponcl to the a\'erage cylinder prcss ure for 
the motor ing cycle. The times of OCClllTenCO of ignit ion 
parks and tim ing spm'ks arc incl ica ted by breaks in Lh e 
trace. The Lime co rI'O panding to th e OCC Ul"rence of th e 
t iming spark on th e high-speed motion pi c ture is indi ca ted 
by T on those figure wh ero the timing park occulTed on 
tbe porLion of the film present ed (fi gs . :3 and 7) . Othel" 
mall break t.hal occ ur on s()me 0 r the pre Slll"e- t i me trace 
are causecl by extraneous cl i LU l"ba nccs ancl arc not combus-
t ion phenomena. 
The operating condi tion ancl)"o lilts of the s(' \'on com-
bustion runs arc shown in table 1. The knock intensity \\ a 
de term ined by in poction of the maximum amplilude of the 
knock ing v ibrat ion ob en -ed on th e pressure trace. Th c 
pictures presented a rc repre entatiye of th e com bu tion 
observed under the ~ tated cond i t ions. "\Yi th the except ion 
of figure 15 and 16 , the picture arc al 0 repre cnLati\'e of 
lhe combu lion occlll'ring uncler th e highe l inlet-ail' tem-
peratll re and pea k compress ion preE Ilres llsed for th e 
var iou fuel. The higb esL vahl e 0 [' the peak compres, ion 
preSSUl"e and inlet-air tempe l"f1tUl"es used " 'ere limited , for 
benzene , 2,3,3-t1'imelh Ibutan e, and " fue ls, by t li e 
sireng th of tlle apparatu and ll lC capacity o f the ai r lwat('J"s . 
Th e lligllC t valu e of the peak compression p res ures and 
inlet-air temperature used for 11· fuel were limiLed by th e 
violence of the knock. 
RES LTS A D DISCUSSTON 
High-speecl motion pictures were taken of the combus ti on 
of benzene, 2,2,3-trimethylbu tane , 8-4, and 1[-4 fu els at 
engine condition conclu ciye to vari ol! types of autoignition 
and knock. 
Pin-point autoignition without knoek.- A high-speed 
motion picture of the combusLion of benzene in th e full-view 
combustion apparatus i hown in fi gure 3. The ch a rge \\ as 
ignited by four pad~ plug placed at position B, C, E, and 
F. Frame A- 1 £h o\\ s th e 1)0 it ion of the fl ames 93 frances 
after the time of ignition. The dark marking appear ing 
at H in frame A- 1 and in imila I' positions in s ucceeding 
frames ar e depo it of carbon on the s lelli te mirl"Ol' from it 
previou run and should be disregarded. These Ciark mark-
ing are much inten ified in fr ame A- 9 to A- 11. Th o 
reason for thi inten ification i unknown , but from A-12 
on th spot appear th arne a in A- 1, howing tha t no r('al 
change occurred. The phenom ena in th e pict ures that are 
interpre ted a combust ion phenomena exhibi t a con Linnou ly 
ch anging visual aspect. The Dame appear as rOlwhly cir-
cular mottled banel spreading from centers at th e spar!\.-
plug po ilions. The plugs were fil"ed imult ancO llsly , buL 
the development of the flam e marked C in frame A- 1 I 
consi leJ'ably rearclecl in comparison with lh e developmenL 
of lhe other three flame , perhaps becau 0 of a locally lean 
or rich mixture ratio in the region H. The cleyelopmcnt of 
the Hame after frame A- 1 is roadily visible. By frame 
F-10 Hames had swepL acro the entire ar oa of th o combu -
lion chamber and the moUled region remaining in the fram e 
indi cate the portion of tl10 charge lhat wa st ill burn ing . 
Beyond frame F- 10 Lh e r emainin g motlled r egion lo\d y 
faci es a,,'ay; the last wisp cl lsapperrrs rr t a bou t [rrrlTl e H- 16 
and the process of norm.al comb u tion is then co ns id et"f'cl to 
he com pl eLe. 
The c1eyelopmenL 01 pin-poin l rrutoign it ion, imil ar to t hrrt 
see n in fi g ure 11 of rrferen ce 4, is fir t vi ible in the origin al 
nega tiH in frame 0-3 Lo 0-6 as a tiny black dot a head of 
the aclnmcing spark-ignit ed name; because of unavoidahle 
loss oJ c1elail in the ha1l'-tone repl'oductions this blaek clot 
may appeal' lo clE'Yelop later Lhan frames D-3 lo 0-6 in th (' 
h alf Lones. The posilion of this clot is indi cated in fram e 
D- 6 by an a ITO\\-. In s ubsequent fram es th e flame lo wly 
preach from thi s poinl of ignition to form a roughly circul!)1' 
patch o f mottled zone, ,,'11i ch th en merges " ' ith the f1nn lC' 
ac\Yancing from spark plu?: B. N('w pin roints of HlIto-
ignition appear in fram e 0-12,0- 13,0- 16, and E-3 ; til(' 
ne \\' point is des ignated in each of these fran' ('s by an arrow. 
Flame spread frOTn eacb of Lhe,e pointE, (,Hilt liall y n1C' rg in ;:: 
,,·ilh (' ith er til e spark-ignited fl ames 0 1" \\ ith ot li e l autoie'nit('d 
flame , until th e " 'hole end zon(' ha s be(,n co n. unled. .\ 
m ea Ul"el11('nt o f t be progres of th (' flam c front s . ho\\'s tllat 
th e H loc it y of lh e flutoig llited fl fll1le;; is wl'y n(,Hr1y til(' 
SHme ns tlte yeloeity of the s park-ig nited f1 nn10s. From 
fram e F- 10 to frame H- 16 th e mottled reg ion fade a \\'ay 
grad ually with no ign of an accelerated rate of reaction 
such as would accompany li o-ht knock 1V11en figure 3 is 
proj ected a a moLion picture, none of the characteri ti c ga 
v ibration , whi ch ordin arily accomp ani es knock with paraffm-
type fuels, is visi ble. Fig ure 3 is therefor e a picture of th e 
oecur l"ence of autoignition \\' ith ou t t he occurrence of th e 
type of knock characterized by gas yibration. 
Figure 4, the pre ure-t ime record accompanying fig ure 3, 
hows no sign of knock and no indication of t. he occurl"ence 
of the aulo igniLion. Tho in creased over-all rate of burning 
caused by the autoigniLion is so slighl that no yi ible evid ence 
of it i apparent on th e trace. 
In the co urse of this in\' estigation , 9;3 records of th e com-
bust ion of benzene wel"e obtained fOt" a var iety of peak com-
pres ion pres ures and inlet-air tempora tures . Pin-point 
autoigni tion \\' a obta ined f l"equen t ly a t the highest illleL-ai I" 
temperat u re a ncl peak compress ion pre sures allo\mble by 
the apparatus. No sig n of the type oj knock t hat gi \'es rise 
to ga v ibrati ons \ms detectable in any of th e benzen e runs. 
Pin -point autoignition with knock.- Record of Lh e occur-
r ence of pin-po inL a utoign ition follo\\-ecl by lighl knock is 
pre ent.ed in figur e 5, which is a high- peed moLion picture 
of tb e combus tion of 2,2,3-trimethylbutane . Frame A- 1 
ho\\' tho configurati on of the flam es 129 frflme after Lh e 
ignition of the charge by four spark plugs . The clarl, mark-
ing appearing ahead of tll e name in frame A-1 and pers ist-
ing lhrolwhollt most of the picture at"e a residue of carbon 
from a pre\'ioll run and hould be cli regarded. T he first 
evidence of pin-point all toigni t ion is een in frame B-5 a a 
dot poinLed out by the alTo\\' appearing in that frame. Addi-
'l'HE INTERDEPENDE)iTCE OF YARIOUS TYPES OF AUl'OIGNITION Ai\,D K.l\OCK 5 
FIG UHE 3.- ITigh-spl'ccl motion picture of combustion of benzene' showin g OCCurrence of pin-point aut :J igll il ion no!., followed by knock . 
FIG URE 4.- Pressure·tim c record or combustion or benzcne correspond ing to fi gurc 3. 
tional points of autoignition appear in frames 8-·11, C-7, 
C-12, 0-1, D-3, 0-7, and 0 - 11 , as indicated by tbe 
arrows. Flames pread Rlowly fl.nd evenly from each of 
the e point until, by the time frame E- 8 is reached, the end 
zone is completely consumed. By measurement of the Harne 
fronts, the velocity of the autoignited flames was found to 
be approA'imately the same a the velocity of the spark-
ignited flames. From frame E- 8 to frame G- 8 the mottled 
region gradually fades away. An acceleration in the rate 
of decay of the mottled zone is apparent, however, in frames 
G- 6 to G- S. This acceleration i the visual evidence of 
tbe OCCUl'rence of very light vibratory knock and is eas ily 
seen ,,'hen the pictme i projected on the motion-picture 
screen. 
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FIGURE 5.- Digh·specd motion picture of combustion of 2,2,:l-trimelhylbulanc showin g occurrence of pin·point autOigni tion followed by light knock. 
FIGURE 6.- Prcssure·Limc record cl combustion of 2,2,3'Lrimcthylbulane corresponding to fi gure 5. 
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The pre sUl'e-time record for the combu tion photographed 
in figUl'e 5 is shown in figure 6. The trace shows the begin-
ning of mild gas vibration due to knock, indicated in the 
figUl'e, near the region of maximum pres Ul'e. As with ben-
zene, no vi ible evidence of the occurrence of autoignition i 
een on the trace. 
Of the 32 record of the combustion of 2,2,3-trimethyl-
butane obtained in this investigation, 15 showed pin-point 
au toigmtlOn. Of these 15, some showed pin-point auto-
ignition followed by ligh t vibratory knock similar to that of 
figUl'e 5 and others showed pin-point autoignition without 
knock. No homogeneous autoignition was observed with 
2,2,3-trimethylbutane. Limi tations imposed by the appara-
tus prevented use of inlet-au: temperatUTes and peak com-
pression preSSUl'es sufficiently high to produce violent knock 
with 2,2,3-trimethylbutane. 
Another example of the occurrence of pin-point autoigni-
tion followed by knock is pre ented in figure 7, which is a 
high-speed motion picture of the combustion of S- 4 reference 
fuel. Frame A- 1 was expo ed 100 frames after the ignition 
of the charge by foUl' spark plugs. The early developmen t 
of the two right-hand flame is obscUl'ed by the dark region, 
resulting from poor schlieren illumination of the stelli te mir-
ror, extending across the right-hand portion of the field of 
view. The configurations of all foUl' park-ignited flames 
become clear, however, in row C. The fir t evidence of pin-
point autoignition becomes visible in frame 8-8 to 8-11 as 
a very mall black dot and i indicated by the 111TOW in frame 
8-11. Subsequent points of autoignition appear in frames 
C-3, C-7, D- 11 , E-1 , and E-8 as indicated. As with the two 
previous examples, flames spread from these ignition points 
at normal flame speed. By the time frame E -8 is reached, 
a. considerable fraction of the combustion-chamber volume 
has been swept through by autoignition flames, but a rela-
tively large end zone remain in which the charge has not 
yet been ignited either by spark-ignited flame or by auto-
igmtlOn. In frame E -9 the entire end zone darkens slightly 
as if autoignition began to occur simultaneously throughout 
its entire volume. In the same frame there appears a char-
acteristic blUl'ring of the right-hand side of the chamber such 
as was shown in reference 3 to accompany knock. Thi blur 
is readily recognized by comparing conesponding parts of 
frames E -8 and E -9. The next frame shows evidence of an 
exceedingly violent knock, and the mottled zone is com-
pletely obliterated by frame E - 11 . DUl'ing the frames of 
row F, a considerable amount of dense smoke was released 
by the knocking reaction; thi moke is designated by the 
letter S in frame F-3. The extremely rapid frame-to-frame 
changes in the configuration of smoke and luminous gases 
seen in the frames of row F were caused by the violent 
swirling and bouncing of the gases, as may be clearly een 
when the frames are projected on a screen as a mo tion pic-
tUTe. Some deflection of the stellite mirror on the piston 
top OCCUl'S because of local high-pressure regions, and the 
834527-4f1--2 
rapid frame-to-frame changes probably are partly CELU ed by 
this deflection . 
Figure is the pressure-time record for the combu tion 
process pho tographed in figUl'e 7. As on the previou pre-
sure records , there is no visual evid ence of the occurrence of 
autoignition on the terrace, although the rate of pres ure rise 
must undoubtedly be affected by the autoignition. Knock 
occurred at a point indicated on the trace at which the rapid 
pressure fluctuation begin. The knock is exceedingly vio-
lent a may be judged by the magnitude of the pres ure 
fluctuations. The pressure ampli tucle of the knocking vibra-
tion is more than twice as great a the total pre sure rise 
caused by the combustion prior to knock. 
In the 87 records of the combu tiOD of - 4 reference fuel 
obtained in this inve tigation, pin-point autoignition ap-
peared when the inlet-ail' temperature and peak compre ion 
pressures 'were near the highest obtainable with the apparatu 
and was invariably followed by a light homogeneous auto-
ignition, which in turn was followed by a violent knock. 
From a visual tanclpoint, th e pin-point au toignition 
shown in figures 3, 5, and 7 i r emarkably similar. The 
autoignited flames are indistingui hable from spark-ignited 
flames excep t for origin and extent. The flame spccd of the 
autoignited flame eems to be the normal flame peed 
prevailing at the tUne the autoignitions OCClll". The first 
point of au toigni tion appears fairly early in the combust.ion 
with the subsequent appearance of additional points of 
autoignition at apparently random times and places up to 
the time the whole end zone is inflamed. The increased rate 
of pressure rise caused by the appearance of pin-point auto-
ignition i brought about so gradually that no irregularity in 
th e pressure rise, such as might cause an audible sound in a 
running engine, is produced. The occurrence of pin-point 
autoignition appeal' to constitute an extension of normal 
burning such a would result from firing additional spark 
plugs at the location and time of inception of the poin ts of 
au toignition. 
The reason for the appearance of autoignition at the par-
ticular points observed is not clear, al though a number of 
possibilitie can be uggested. A first possibili ty is that, 
because the fuel and air are not thoroughly mixed, the igni-
tion occurs in the regions pos essing the fu el-air ratio most 
lilmly to ignite at the par ticular temperatme and pressure 
encountered. A econd possibility is that the autoignition 
occurs on particle uspended in the end gas, which serve as 
point of ignition. Such particles might be carbon, liquid 
fuel, oil, or atmospheric dust; and ignition could probably be 
caused by thermal or catalytic action on the urface of the 
particle. 
Homogeneous autoignition with knock.- A high-speed 
motion pictme of the combustion of M- 4 reference fuel is 
hown in figure 9. Frame A- 1 wa taken 219 frames after 
the ignition of the charge. Only three flames appear; no 
burning resulted from the spark plug at F. The slow prog-
__ J 
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FIGUIlE 7.- High-speed motion picture of com bustion of 8-4 referencc fuel showing pin-point au toigniLion followed by violent knock. 
FIGURE 8.- Pressure-t ime record of combustion of 8--4 reference fuel corresponding to figure 7. 
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FIGt; RE IO.- Pressure-time record of combustion of M-4 reference fuel cOITeSI)Onding to fi gure 9. 
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r ess of th e three flames toward the center of the combustion 
chamber is r eadily apparent in rows A tlu·ough C. The fir t 
evidence of autoignition appears as a dark region poin ted 
ou t by the arrow in frame D- 6. In the following frames this 
dark r egion grows rapidly in cxten t, no t by a r egular prop-
agation of flame from the ini tial darken ed region , bu t by 
the o-r adual appearance of addi tional darkened ar ea ncar , 
bu t no t in timately connected with, the first darkened region. 
By th e time fram E-2 i reached, burning is in progress 
throughou t most of the combustion-chamber volume. The 
uninflamed gas is confined to the remaining white r egion on 
the left-hand side of the field of view with its entire righ t-
hand extremi ty formed by an au toignited flame fron t. In 
frame E- 2 to E-6 this au toignited flame front moves toward 
the lef t ",rith a speed con iderably grea ter than the normal 
fl ame speed. In frames E - 6 to E -8 a econdary homogeneous 
au toigni tion occurs throughou t the entire r emaining volume 
of uninflamed gas. Thi seconda.ry homogeneou au to-
ignition closely r esembles the less exten ive homoo-eneous 
au toignition een in r eference 1 and 2. A violen t knock 
took place after the exposure of frame E- 8 and the entire 
mo t tled r egion was cleared away in the next two frame. A 
quantity of moke appears in Lhe end zone immediately after 
knock. Very rapid changes in the configuration of the 
smoke in frame E - 10 and E -11 and the frames of row F 
indicate the violent swirling and vibration of the ga set 
up by the knock . 
The pres ure-time r ecord accompanying the combustion 
proces shown in figure 9 i presen ted in figure 10 . The trace 
hows that the rate of pres ure rise wa very small excep t 
during a hor t interval before knock. If frame E-9 of figure 
9 i taken as the time of knock , then the time of exposure of 
frame D- 6 is indicated on the pressure trace by the ver tical 
line marked "beginning of homogeneous au toigni tion." 
Several rapid increases in the ra te of pressure rise are een 
between the ver tical line and the knock. The e increases in 
rate of pres ure rise probably correspond to the increased 
rate of burning caused by the several homogeneou auto-
igni tions. 
Another illus tration of the occurrence of homogeneous 
autoignition with M-4 r eference fuel is shown in figure II. 
Frame A-l was taken 169 frames after the igni tion of the 
charge. The fi.Tst evidence of homogeneous autoignition 
occms in frame C-1 in the general r egion indicated by the 
arrow. The au toignition rapidly appears in other r egions 
in subsequen t frames until in frame E- 1 the entire field of 
view is covered by mottled zone, and apparen tly the whole 
cylinder charge i aflame either by autoignition or by spark 
ignition. The gas in the chamber continues to burn until 
abou t frame E- 9 when IGlock takes place. The mo ttled 
region is completely cleared by frame F- 4, wherea ubse-
quent frames how the developmen t of considerable smoke, 
e pecially near the edge of the combu tion chamber . 
- - --- -~---- -~-~ 
The pressure-time r ecord corre ponding to figm e 11 i 
given in fi o-m e 12 . The knock is indicated on the trace and 
is taken to correspond in time to frame E-9 . T he vertical 
line, termed "beginning of homogeneou au toigni tion," 
corre pond in time to the beginning of au toigllition in 
frame C -1 . 0 rapid change in ra te of pres ure ri e occurs 
until abou t the time indicated on the pl"eSSUl"e tr ace, ~which 
corresponds approximately to frame E - 1 . The effect of the 
au toigni tion from frame C-l to E - 1 is therefore very smail , 
but from E- l to the time of knock the au toigni tion increa es 
the rate of pres ure rise manyfold. 
The justification for election of frame E-9 a the point 
of knock in figures 9 and 11 may no t be apparent to an in-
experienced observer. F or both figures the selection was 
made partly on the basis of the extr emely rapid frame-to-
fram e di integration of the mo t tled combu tion zone that i 
seen in comparison of frame E-8 with frame E-9, fram C' E-9 
wi th frame E- l 0, frame E- 10 with frame E- 11 , and so on. 
No comparably rapid di integration of the mo ttled combu -
Lion zone can be seen in a comparison of frame E-7 wi th 
frame E-8 or frame E-6 with frame E-7, or in compa.ri on 
of any two uccessive frames preceding frame E-6. The 
selection was further based on observation of the pho tograph 
a motion picture on a screen , which indicated tha t the 
vibration of the gase is se t up a t frame E-9 in each case. 
The dependability of this method of selecting th e poin t of 
knock r elative to the high-speed photographs was hown in 
refer ence 3. In that r efer ence the motion-picture frame 
selected by this method was shown to coincide chronologi-
cally with the onset of gas vibrations within 011 e mo tion-
picture frame. 
The appearance of mottled region in the end gas a consid-
erable time in advance of the inerea ed rate of pressure rise on 
the pre sure trace, as shown in figure 11 , is in harmony wi th 
the idea that the combustion process takes a relatively long 
time for its completion. This idea was advanced in reference 
3, wherein, for normal combustion, the pres ure rise was 
shown to continue as long as any of the mottled zone was 
apparent. The autoignited burning shown in frames C- 1 
to E- 1 of figure 11 apparently represents the initial stage 
of the combustion process in which sufficient heat is released 
to set up detectable temperature gradients, but no appre-
ciable pressure rise re ul ts from the release of this heat. 
From frame E - lon, however, the au toignited combustion 
has reached a ufficiently advanced stage that the heat 
released from it is enough to effect the rate of pressure rise 
appreciably. The pressure is evidently till rising rapidly 
at the time the knock occurs a t approximately frame E- 9, 
thus indica ting that the combustion is not completed at the 
time of the knock. 
A comparison of figure 10 and 12 shows that the pressure-
time records have very similar pres me profile up to the 
time of knock. The autoigni tion of figure 11 is in progres for 
-------------~-- -- - -- - ~--- -' 
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FI URE 12.- P ressurc-timc record of combuslion of M-4 rcfcrcncc fu cl correspondin g to fi gure 11. 
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a con iderable t ime before a definite effect on the pre me 
trace i visible, wherea the au toignj tion of figure 9 affect the 
pre sure trace almost immediately upon its inception. The 
similarity of the pressure profile , however, ugge ts that the 
attual combustion processes repre ented by figures 9 and 11 
are similar. The apparent d ifferences in the two pictures 
might be explained as being cau ed by uncontrollable changes 
in the apparatus. Both the total amount of light p il sing 
to the camera and the schlieren ensitivity of the opLical 
ys tem are ubject to ome variation from one photograph 
Lo another becau e of the mall uncontrolled motion of the 
tellite mirror on the moving pi ton top. The schlieren 
en itivity and e).,})o ure of figure 11 might have been 
sufficiently difreren t from Lhose of figure 9 to allow Lhe detec-
tion of consid erably maIler temperature gradients in fi gure 
11. The autoignition photographed in figure 11 is apparently 
seen in an earlier tage of combu tion than that photographed 
in figure 9. In figure 9, combustion in the aULoigniLed zone 
be omes vi ible only ·when Lhe rate of heat relea e ha become 
large enough to affect the general pressure ri e; any au to-
igni Lino- combustion proce prior to this was undetected. 
The engine conditions und er which uch exten ive homo-
g(,lleous autoignition with /[-4 fuel appears are high inleL-air 
temperatures and high peak compression pressures. T he 
fa ct that no pin-point aUlo ignit ion appeared is apparently 
aLLribu table to the chemical structure of the fuel. With 
inlet-air temperatme of 400 0 F and over and peak compre -
ion pre sures of 190 pounds per square inch absolu te and 
over, 13 of the 16 record exhibited exten ive homogeneou 
autoignition imilar to tho e hown in figures 9 and 1] . 
The only fu el of the four u ed with whjch the homogeneous 
au toigni tion appeared in grea t extent was 11-4 referen ce fuel. 
Homogeneous autoignition wa definitely ob erved with S-4 
reference fuel , bu t never appeared more than four mol ion-
picture frames in advance of knock. 0 homogeneous 
autoignition was observed with either benzene or 2,2,3-
trimethylbutane. It seeru1'; likely that S-4 fu el would how 
more exten ive homogeneou autoignition under higher 
inleL-air temperature and peak compre sion pressure than 
tho e u ed , and perhap the other two fuel might also show 
bomogeneou autoignition under much higher peak com-
pression pressure and inleL-air temperatures. 
Th e rea on for the occurrence of homogeneous autoignition 
i probably the arne as the rea on originally postulated to 
account for knock on the iruple autoignition theo ry. T hat 
i , when the temperature of the unignited end gas ri es 
above the ignit ion temperatur e because of adiabatic com-
pression, pontaneous combustion is set up in the end ga 
after an appropriate ignition lag. The effect of this simul-
taneous combustion thro ugho ut a large end zone is to cause 
an appreciable increase in the ra te of pressure rise. The 
increased raLe of pre sure ri 0, however , is not sufficien t to 
cause the prcs ure flu ctuation accompanying the knockino-
reaction, as i evident from figu re 10. The di continuity, 
which OCCUI" at the time of knock , shm\' that the rate of 
pre ure ris(' result iJ1g in Lhe gas vi brations i very mueh 
greater than the o-reate t rate of pressure ri se cau eel b th e 
preceding stage of autoignition. 
F igure ]3 i thought to be a h igh-spe('d motion picture of 
the combu ion of a blend of M - 4 referenc(' fuel and be zene 
obtained uncler very high inlet-air temperature and peak 
compres ion pressure. After all the ?-- 1- 4 pict ures had been 
taken , the M- 4 fue l was removed from th(' fue l y t(,l11 and 
replaced with benzen e and the peak compr('ss ion pres life 
was increa cd to a value calculated to produ ce pin-point 
autoignition in th(' b('nzeJ1C'. When the ('ngine was fired, 
however , the violent Imock hown in figu r('s ] 3 and 14 took 
place . Some }\ [- 4 fuel was probably trapp('d in the fu el-
injection nozzl(' and was ]"('spon ible for t be kno("killg C'om-
bustion. Subsequent hot gave the characleristic normal 
burning of benzene. F igure 13 therefore repres('nt the com-
bustion of either ·M- 4 r eference fuel, or a blend of :'1- 4 
reference fuel and benzene, at con iderably higher inl et-air 
temperature and peak compression pressure than had been 
intended ( table I ) . 
Frame A- 1 wa taken approximately 1325 micro eeonel 
after th e ignition of the charge by fOllr park plugs, a. time 
interval equivalenlJ to that covered by 53 fram ('. All the 
frames reproduced in figure 13 were xposed while the camera 
shutter was in the proces of opening; the fir t few frames of 
row A were Lhe fIrst frames to b exposed on the fi lm . An 
inspection of frame A-7, a t lea t on the original negat ive, 
shows that the flame from each of the four park plugs had 
already become vi ible, the flame at po ition F being the 
most developed and the flame at po ition E being least 
developed. In frame B- 1 to C- 1 a dark cloud devdoped 
ncar the flame at posi tion Band pread very rapidly a.nd 
regularly throughout the combustion chamber. Whn thr 
picture arc ob erved on the motion-picture screen , the ael-
TABLE I 
B igb·speed motion pic· 
ture and correspond-
ing pressure-ti m e 
trace 
Figs. 3, 4_ ............. 
Figs. 5, 6_ ............. 
Figs. 7, 
-----.-------. 
Figs.9, 10 ............. 
Figs. 11, 12 
------- - --. 
Figs. 13, 14 ........ .... 
Figs. 15, 16 ............ 
PERATING '0 TDITION AND RE ULT' OF A TOIGNITIO ' AND 1< ' Oe l( TE T 
}'uel 
Benzene. ___ 
2,2,3·Trimetllyi butaric:.~~ ~:: 
• -4 .......................... 
M-4 ......................... 
M - 4 ......................... 
:M- 4 Be nzene ......... ...... 
8-4 .... . 
----.---------------
Timing Ignition 
spark (deg spark (deg 
B. T. C.) B. T . C.) 
12 21 
10 18 
10 18 
21 
12 20 
12 18 
10 18 
Inl et·air 
tempera-
ture (O F ) 
425 
312 
446 
398 
445 
415 
310 
Inlet·a ir 
pressur 
(lb/sq in. 
absolute) 
15.6 
20.2 
15.6 
14.3 
14.3 
14.7 
14. 5 
Compres· 
sion ratio 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
7.0 
7.9 
9.0 
9.0 
Peak COI11-
pression 
pressure 
(lb/sq in. 
absolute) 
340 
472 
340 
190 
225 
320 
315 
I{nock intensity 
::\one __________________ 
Very light. ............ 
Very heavy ........... 
H eavY ................ j 
. vcr~~eav~:~:::::::::: 
Bca'·y ................ 
Type of autoignition 
Pin·point 
Do. 
Pin·point and homoge· 
neous 
Homogeneous 
Do. 
Do. 
Non o 
_._ ~ __ J 
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A 
B 
c 
FIG URE 1:3.- rt igh-specd motion pictur of combustion of l\ l-4 refcrellce rue I under extremely sc \'cre rnginc conditions showing propaga ted homogeneolls autoignilion and severO knock. 
FIGU RE 14.- Pressure· ti me record of combustion of blend of ;\[- 4 refcrenec fu el and benzene corres ponding to fi gure \:3. Unusuall y se,'cre enginc condi tions prevailin g. 
vance of the dark cloud ha every appearance of a spat ially 
pTOgr ssive flamo pl'opagaLed aL an oxtremely high pocd 
thl'oughou L tho combustion chamber iLnd th o v iolen t bounc-
ing of the ga 0 in it iaLed by knock i een to begin imme-
d iately aft l' thi flame has compleLed it Ll'avel throughout 
the chamber. That the pread of thi dark loud i not 
exacLly in Lh o form of a high-speed flame propagation, how-
(\ver , is seen from a frame-by-frame examina tion of the pic-
tures. In an examination of fram es 8- 1 Lo C- 1, iL will be 
soon that the dark cloud never has a sharply dofined fronL 
and i L will be obscrved that evcral dark regions develop 
ahead of the advancing cloud and ar c overLaken by it. Th e 
average speed of the advancing cloud, deLcrminecl by Lhe 
method explained in reference 5, taking the focal-plane-
shuLtcl' effect of the camera inLo accounL, is 1900 feeL pel' 
econd. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
( 
I 
I 
L 
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The authors have concluded from th eir study of frames 
8- 1 to C- l of figure 1.'3 that the wild flame traveling through 
the combu tion chamber in thes frames at a peed of 1900 
f et per econd i actually a borderline case between homo-
geneou autoignition and a detonation wave. The peed of 
1900 feet pel' second is in the neighborhood of lhe peed of 
ound in th e unigniLed ga , but Ie s than the speed of sound 
in the fully burned ga. Apparently at the time tbi wild 
flam propagated lltroughou t the chamber, the entire 
chamber contents were ready to undergo h omogeneou auto-
ignition. ondition being, by chance, very slightly more 
evere in the immediate vicinity of the flame proceeding from 
th e spark plug in 8 po ition, the homogeneou autoignition 
tar ted first in this po i tion. The increa cd LemperatuJ' and 
the com pres ion of the adjacent gase by the autoign it ing 
ga es in the vicinily of the spark plug in B po ition served to 
pread the aUloignition progre ively from thi position. 
The fact that the autoignition could spread in this manner, 
at a speed approximating the peed of sound in the autoig-
niting gases and with a very diffuse propagation front, may 
indicate a moderate rate of heat releas during the early 
tage of autoignition as compared with the rate of heat 
release in lhe front of a detonation wave. 
Upon examinationo[ frames C-l and C- 2 of figure 1:3 it 
will be een that the over-all appearance of ham e C- l is one 
of dark mottling, wbereas the over-all appearance of frame 
C-2 is fairly whiLe. In reference 5 it is shown that a uniform 
change Lbroughou t the entire a rea of th e picture, occurrino-
between one frame and the next, wa explained by a spatially 
progressive change traveling acro the pi cture in the direc-
tion from the previously taken h am s toward th later-taken 
frame at a peed approximating the sp e t of the focal-plane 
hutter of the camera. In the cas of figure 13 the ratio of 
image ize on the original film to the actual size of tb com-
bu tion chamber wa 0.0342 and the peed of the focal-plane 
shutter on the film was 251 feet per second. The fairly 
uniform change throughout the entire area of frame C-2 rela-
tive to frame C- l th refore in lieate that Lhe whitening of 
the field of view traveled aero frame C-2 from left to righL 
at a p eed of abou t 7500 feet per econd refelTed to actual 
combu tion-chamber cale. It may therefor be concluded 
that a detonation wave traveled acro the combustion 
chamber during the expo me of fram C- 2 approximately in 
the oppo i te diTection to the travel of the wild flame in frames 
8-1 to C-l and at a rate of about 7500 feet per econel . 
Thi peed i of the arne order as kno king detonation-wave 
speeds of 6500 feet per second and 6800 feet per second 
determined in reference 5 and 7, respectively. 
Oareful compari on of frame 8-7 and C- l indicates thaL 
th wild flame ha completed its travel throughout all paris 
of the eombu tion chamber before the exposure of frame C- l. 
In frame B-7 the flame from th e spark plug in po ition E 
appear harply defined. In frame C-l thi flame is no 
longer 0 sharply defined, an indication that the wild flame 
from th e B po ition ha begun to merge with the flame from 
the E po i tion in frame C- 1. It appear , therefore, as has 
been ob erved in reference 3, 4, .'5, and 7 that Lhe knocking 
reaction probably originaLes in previou Iy inflamed gases. 
The pre sure-time trace corresponding to figure 1:3 i shown 
in figure J4 . The knock OCCUlTed qui ·l;ly aILer Lhe time of 
park ignition and before any percepLible rise in pressure clue 
to normal combustion had laken place. Oonsidering the 
Lime of knock to COlTe pond with fram e C-2 , the vertical 
line marked " beginning of autoignition" in figu rC' 14 corres-
pond to th e tart of lhe wild flam e pJ"Opagation in frame 
B- 1. The rapid ri se in pre nrc between the vertical linr 
and knock is evidently eau cd by Lhe pa sage of th wild 
autoignition flame acro th combu lion chamber, in ieat-
ing thaI, this wild autoignition flame aCluallyi a form of 
comb u tion re]eH- ing a ign ifi can! amou.nt of bC'aL i the 
gase . The violent pre sure flucLuat ions beginning a t the 
po ition de ignated knock were probably set up by the rapid 
reaction occurring at frame C- 2 or figure 13. (:'ee refer-
nce 3.) 
Knock without autoignition .- Another high-speed Jl1 tion 
picture of the combustion of -4 reference fue] i pre c'nted 
in figure 15. Frame A- l wa exposed about 130 f rames after 
the ignilion of the charge at four park pIuo-. 'TJl e fl ames 
develop in a perfectly regular mannrr th rougitou! fra mes 
A-l to F- 2 \\' ith no sio-n of eitJw]" pin-point f1uto ignition or 
homogeneous au Loignition. In frame F- 3 the area of Ill(' 
unignited end zone i suddenly climini hed by rapid pr gres-
sion of lhe fl ame front and lhe mottled zone show. the 
characteri Lie blurred appearance, whi ch w it preyiou ly 
found to be intimately connected ",ith the inc'C'plioll of the 
knocking reaclion (reference 3) . 0 aliLoignition i yisiblc 
in frame F- 3. In fram e F- 4 the moUled wne adjacent to 
the unigni ted end gas is obliterated by the knock reaction 
and the end O'a till hows no change. The knock rea ction 
m ay have con umedlh e end gas at about the time of expo me 
of frame F-4, but, if 0, the combustion of the end gas musL 
have occurred in a very hort time relative to Lh 25-111iero-
second period of exposure in frame F- 4. If a igniflcant 
amounl of burning had occurred in lhe end zone , the re ulting 
expansion would have cau cd an ou t ward motion of the 
mottled zone bordering the end zone instead of t ill' rapid 
progre ion of the moUled zone into the end zone as actually 
ob erved. This rapid advancemenL indicates lhat Lhr end 
zone was actually compr essed by the rapidly burning ga e 
all around it. In Lhe n ext frame (F-S) practically all th e 
mottled zone has been eliminated, \\·hile ubsequenL frame 
how the violent swirling and bouncing of the burned ga e 
cau cd by the knock. 
The pre lIl'e-time trace for this eombu lion cycle is 
pre en lcd in figure 16. Th e on et of lh e knocking vibra tion 
\Va extremely ab rupt ; no peculiari t ies in the rate of pre' sme 
1'i e prior Lo the knock can be seen. Th e knock wa violent, 
as i hown by Uw {act lhat the pre Su re ampliLlicle of the 
knockiner vib ration was con iderably greaLer lhan the total 
pres me rise cau ed by the combustion preceding lhe knock. 
The development of knock in the mottled combustion 
zone withouL any preceding autoignition of the end ga is 
clearly shown in figure 15 . Ohemical reaction l.111det ected 
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F IGU RE J5.- Iligh-SI eed Ill a tion picture or combustion or -4 rererence rue I showing occurrence or d olenL knock preceded hy no allLoignilion or an y kind . 
FIGVHE 16.- PI'<:,ssurc-Um c record of combustion of 8- 4 reference fuel corres ponding to figure 15. 
by the camera may have occurre ] in the end zone before the 
exposure of frame F-3 , buL if 0 they r elea ed little heaL a 
compal'ed with th autoignition een in other figures. The 
figure indicate that violent knock can develop in the burning 
gas independently of any form of ('nel-zone au loigni tion 
observable with the te t equipment. 
I 
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Relation of autoignition to knock.- As has been shown 
previou ly, knock bear abou t tb e same r elation to pin-point 
autoignition as it does to the normal burning ignited by 
sparks. That is to say, kno k may 01' may no t OCClli' in the 
pre ence of pin-point au toignition , depending mostly upon 
the natme of the fuel. The engine condi tions conducive 
to the occunence of pin-point autoignition are 801 0 conducive 
to knock , 0 tha t the phenomenon occuning fir t i deter-
mined by the r ela tive propensities of the fuel to au toignite 
or to knock . Benzen e, 2,2,3-trimethylbutane, and S- 4 
fu els all produce pin-point autoignition at similar engine 
conditions, but the knocking propensities of these fuels under 
these arne conditions are markedly differen t. The benzene 
could no t be made to knock at the highes t peak compres ion 
pres m e and inlet-air temperature available. The 2,2,3-
trimethylbutane knocked ligh tly a t the mo t severe condi tions 
available, and the S-4 knocked with extr eme violence under 
similar conditions. Violent knock withou t the ob erved 
oceml'ence of pin-point au toignition wa obtained in the 
case of S-4 (fig. 15) . Pin-point au toignition was ob el'ved 
both \vith benzene and with 2,2,3-trimethylbutane without 
any sign of vibratory knock. Pin-point au toiani tion and 
knock th erefore seem to be completely distin ct phenomena 
either of ,vhich may OCCUl' independently of the other. 
Homogeneous autoignition cannot be so defin itely isolated 
from knock a pin-poin t au toigni tion. Violen t knock " 'itIt 
-4 fuel involving a large unbmned end zone has been 
observed wi thout any trace of homogeneous autoignition 
(fig. 15) . Almost every ca of homoO'eneou au Loigni tion 
so far ob erved with the ACA high-speed camera has been 
followed by heavy Imock. A r ecent pho tograph no t in-
cluded in this paper , however, shows homogeneous auto-
ignition wi thout vibratory knock. The exten t and dura-
tion of homogeneous autoigni tion before the occurrence of 
knock has been een to vary over wide limits . Figme 11 
hows a very extensive developmen t of homogeneous auto-
ignition far in advance of the knock. Other r ecords of the 
combu tion of 11-4 are on hand in whi ch homogeneous 
autoignition developed throughout 11 r elatively large end 
zone no more than one frame before knock oecml'ed. Figure 
7 show the development of homogeneou au toiO'ni tion in 
frame E-9 almost imultaneously wi ljh the developmen t of 
knock , but homogeneous autoigni tio has been observed to 
occm with S- 4 fu el as far a four frames before the knock. 
Even \vith the same fu el, violent k nock can therefore be 
produced in the presence of homogeneous autoigni tion of 
widely varying exten t and tage of developmen t. 
In all high-speed photograph in which the origin of knock 
could be located, the origin has been shown to be in a por tion 
of the charge that app eared already inflamed . (See refer-
ences 3, 5, and 7.) The homogeneous autoigni tion, wilh its 
rapid developmen t of a large volume of in:fl.amed ga , would 
seem, ther efore, to offer increa ed opportunity for th e knock 
to occur. Also, the rapid rise in pressure that accompani es 
the autoigni tion i conducive to the developmen t of knock. 
The homogen ous autoignition set th stage for th e knock 
to take place by rapidly bringing abou t the conditions 
favorable to the knocking r eaction . I t should be noted 
again, however, that violen t knock may take place in lhe 
presence of unburn ed end zones wi Lhou t any previou sign 
of au Loigni tion whatsoever. vVbile knock , lher efore, docs 
not r equire the pre ence of homogeneous aULoigni tion , the 
developmen t of homoge neous a ulo iO'ni tion fa \'ors the oc-
cunence of knock. 
CONCLUSIO TS 
The following conclusions appeal' justified hy lhe cla la 
presen ted : 
l. Tll e knocking r caclion has been obta ined independentl y 
of eithc]' ob ervce[ pin-point illlt oignition 01' homogelleolls 
au toigni tion . 
2. Pin-poinL a u Loigni tion may OCClIl' independently of the 
knocking r eacLion. 
3. The knocking react ion may occlll' at varioll lages in 
the developmen t of homogeneous au Loignition. 
4. High inlet-ail' temperaturc and pressll re ilrC co nclll ci\' e 
lo the occunence of both pin-point allloigniLi on ancl homo-
geneous autoignition . 
5. Th e OCCUlTcn ce of knoc/.;: , p in-poinl alltoignition, or 
llolnogcneous auLoigniLion und er g iven eng in e (,Olldilioll 
vil.ri es greatly wi Lh fuel Lype. 
AUtCRA FT E N GINE R ESEA R CH L AB ORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVI ' O RY CO~BIITTEE F O R AEJ~ON .\ L;TI CS, 
C L E VE L AN D, OHIO, ]i'eb1"tlaTY 10, 1947. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
--
LongitudinaL __ X LateraL _______ Y NormaL _______ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
Y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing __ __ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y-->Z RolL ____ q, u p 
Z----+X Pitch ____ (} \I q 
X----+Y yaw _____ if! w 'T 
Angle of set of conirol surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (InJicate sw-face by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= fy p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio 
Os ~ V; V' Inflow velocity Speed-power coefficient= Pn2 
Vs Slipstream velocity 1] Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;. n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helL'\: angle=tan-{2';rn) 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~ <I> Q pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mpb=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

